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CGITNTT COMMITTEE MEETING
TheDemocratic County Committee of Lancaster County

will meet at'the public house of Emanuel Shober, in the
Cityof Lancaster on SATURDAY, the20th day of 001'0-
ElOOB6O, at 11 o'clock, A. M. A full .attendance of all
the members is requested, as business of vital importance
to thmittee.eparty et Mstime, will have to be transacted by the
Com

FREDERICK B. PYFER,
ChairmanLarciesna, Oct. 162 IP6O

THE ELECTION OF TUESDAY
The election in this State, on Tuesday last,

resulted disastrously for the Democratic party
Cutrrix, the Republican candidate,

being elected Governor by a large majority.—
We have also lost the Legislature and a ma-
jority of the Congressmen, and our good old
State, for the time being, is handed over, in
all its departments, to the tender mercies of
Abolitionism.] We exceedingly regret that
such is the case. It is the first time in the
history of this great Commonwealth that she
has so far forgot her high duty to the Union
and the Constitutional rights of her sister
States, as to endanger both by her action.—
She is no longer the conservative Pennsylvania
of the olden time, but is now bound hand and
foot to the car of sectionalism, and it will re-
quire a mighty struggle to release her from
her perilous position. Had Gen. FOSTER been
elected, the great battle of the Union would
have been won, aitid the contest in November
would have been an easy one. As it is we
shall have to fight the same battle over again
on the 6th of November, and under yet morenumerous disadvantages than we encountered
in the Gubernatorial election ; but our friends
should not-despair, nor should the reverses of
the past paralyze their efforts in the future.—
The more numerous the difficulties, the greater
should be the exertions to overcome them.—
The darkest hour of the night is frequently
just before the dawn of day; and it may be
that the clouds, which now lower so porten-
tously over the country, will soon break away,
and the sun-light of Democracy speedily shed
brilliancy over the political horizon.

The Dethocracy met with similar reverses
in 1840 and 1848 ; but they soon recovered,
and at the next trial of strength were stronger
than ever. So it will be again, whether the
Presidential election in November goes against
us or not. Then let our friends keep their
courage up. The country will not, even if
7o lose the Presidential election, stand more
than one term of Black Republican misrule.
The Democracy will again be in the ascendant,
and Black Republicanism will be burled from
power, never more to rise again.

THE CITY 0. EE I
The Democracy of the City, under all the

adverse circumstances by which they were
surrounded, did their duty nobly on Tuesday
last, and maintained their ancient renown in
the face of a most inveterate and embittered
Opposition `with money and all the other
appliances to back them. Our opponents were
unscrupulous in the use of means, and their
leaders did not hesitate, in some instances, to
stoop beneath the dignity of men to accom-
plish their object. They even went so far as
to unlock the prison. doors, and vote its
inmates at the polls, in the futile hope that by
this and other equally objectionable means
they could overcome the Democracy and take
possession of the City. But they were foiled
in their attempt, and Lancaster stands forth
proudly and defiantly as a breakwater against
the wave of sectionalism and abolitionism by
which it is surrounded. A majority of 270
for Gen. FOSTER, attests the fidelity of our
true party friends ; and the Constitutional
Union men, who so gallantly assisted us in
aohieving this great triumph, will ever be held
in grateful remembrance. So far as we know
they..generally all voted with us, and are
therefore deserving the confidence reposed in
them prior to the election. Our majority
should have been greater; but we have no
reason to complain. It is, about equal to the
usualDemocratic majority which the City gave
in years gone by, and is one of which we feel
proud in the general disaster which has sweptover the State.

STRASBURG AND COLERAIN
A majority of 10 votes for Gen. FOSTER in

the. little Borough of Strasburg, is a result
-which must be peculiary gratifying to our
Democratic friends there. Strasburg stands
out prominently as a Democratic oasis in the
desertof Black Republicanism. So also does
Colerain township, with its handsome Demo.
°ratio majority of 54. These two districts,
in connexion with the City, are bright spots
in the county of Lancaster. They have
gallantly maintained their integrity, and rolled
up their usual majorities in favor of Democ-
racy.

The rest of the districts in the county all
did well ; but the immense vote polled, which
enured to the benefit of the Republicans, over
came the efforts of our friends, and bore them
down in the conflict. In nearly every district
theDemooratio vote was increased over former
elections, .and the Democracy of the county
did their duty manfully, as the aggregate vote
will ahqw by reference to the official returns.

itWe direct attention to the .call for a
meeting of the County Committee. In view
of the great issues involved in the approaching
Presidential election, it is important that
there:should be afull attendance, and we hope
to' see every member present.

BERKS COUNTY.
Glorious Old Berks is coming right again.

The official majority for Gen. FOSTER is 3,485 ;
and we:have also the Congressmen, Senator,
members of the Legislature, and all the
county officers by majorities ranging from
1200 to 36001

ANOTHER. " PLANE" roa THEIR PLATFORM.
—At a :Republican meeting held in Natiok,Massachusetts, at which Senator Wilson was
one of the speakers, the following clause was
added to theRepublican creed, being adopted
by the said .meeting:

." Whereas, resistance to tyrants is obedi-ence to God, therefore—Resolved, That it isthe.riglif and,duty of the slaves to resist theirmasters., and it is the right and duty of thepeoPleitof the North to mom SLAVES TO EH.
=UM AID. THEM IN /T.q

M. DEBILOCIRATICh. lIMIIIVEk ..1111:11017..... I. • THEALFRION-IN 111111-11V- YORK.. •
'111.1?1C-COMINCITTEM ' 1 The union of all parties in the State of'We publish below the proceedings of the New York, opposed to the Lincoln abolition-Democratic State Exectitive Committee, which fists, appears to be complete. At the greatmet at Reading on Friday last. It will. be dipper Institute, meeting a committee.- of,perceived that, almost with entire unanimity, fifr:m"-,n was raised-to, agreee upon and reportc et, 2d ptheY'have.'"B"2ded tlielustkul °' `"e °` a ticket- uporr-which all the anti-Lincoln. .July, at- Philadelphia, and of the 9th of .

, , elements could unite, and that committee hasAugust, at'Oreeson, and determined to stand ' •
- reported an electoral ticket comprising

.by the Reading Electoral Ticket, 'pare and ' twenty eight namesfrom the ticke tfmnedin** without any wulditmu3) °r qua lifie s: 1-by the Donglai‘Beil fusion—eighteen Douglastiona This was '.the very bait thing the ; and ten Bell men; there are also four namesCommittee could do, and-every true Democrat . from the Breckinridge ticket, and three inertshould feel in duty bound to support the. not on any ticket,- but who are Breckinridgeticket. The Committee, at their former), men.,The---feeling which
inspires

this Imovement-meetings, in their-anxiety -to-keep therparty "--
-

-may be gathered by the tone oftogether and secure the election of Gen. Fos- , extracts from the anti-Abolition papers of therza, offered concessions and compromises, 1
, State: 7The Journal of -Commerce (Brachia-. .which - were only offered to be refusedfd by a: ridge) says:--: -,•- • .

:
.

few noisy and disorganizing spirits, princi-
" The long and short of the matter is, thatpally at Harrisburg and Phih-4-Phik who . the Committee of Fifteen have done the best

appear determined ,to rule or rum the party. they
,
possibly could under the circumstances;

The question idnow a simple one. Stripped they have got up an excellent ticket—one that
saves the honor of Breckinridge men, and atof all compromises and, contingencies, the the same time promises to do him more goodDemocracy of the State are called upon to than any other Presidential candidate; and,

vote the Reading Electoral Ticket just as the therefore, all Breckinridge men should sustain
State Convention left it. Those who do.not it heart and hand. And so should all Doug-

lac men and all Bell men. For on this tripvote it are, of course, against regular naming-
they. are all in one boat; so that if one goestions : to the bottom they:all do. If, on the contrary,

COMMITTEE.
MEETING or THE DEMOCRATIC STATE EXECUTIVE they make this trip successfully, the prize is

Ibranuro, 0,402, 1860. sure to fall to one or the other of them, and
as toA meeting ofthe Democratic State Executive Committee this they must take their chance."

was held to-day, at the Democratic Club Boom, In -thin The Express (Bell-Everett) comments as
city. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, follows on the course; of the committee and
Hon. Wit. H. Wimsu, at 11 o'clock. . ticket:Upon the calling of the roll, thefollowing members an- the

" We haveswered to their name': every reason to believe that the
Stephen D. Anderson, J. Henry Actin, Vincent Laction of the Fifteen, in this as in other

Bradford, Hugh Barr, James P.Barr, W. H. Blair. Reuben respects, will receive the cordial approval of.F. Brown, H. B. Burnham, Charles W. Carrigan, James C. ever true Union man that mahave beenClark,- JohnW. Clark, Jno. W. Cummings, Alfred Day, y y
Henry L. Diffenbach, C. M. Donovan, Henry Dunlap, standing aloof hitherto under that organize-Peter Eat, J. Lawrence Getz, A. Hiestand Glatz, Joseph tion. There is another consideration. TheGleim, H. Hutchinson, Robert L. Johnston, Isaac Leech, •

John Hamilton, Jr., J.-H. Hobart, Charles ticket as now presented, independently of theP.A.aGauteerr a, 'Pit P. Magee, Robert AlcCay, Thomas C. Me- National sentiment, which is its ground work,Dowell, 0. H. Meyere, Howard 1,. Miller, William H. MR- has this advantage over others ;it is, in goodler, Robert E. Monaghan, H. H. Mahhanberg, Joseph W.
Parker, R. Bruce Petriken Bernard Bailey, Stokes L. degree, the work of the people themselves,Roberto, Nelson Weiser, and Wm. 11. Wash, President. without the intermediate manipulation of, orUponthe Chairman announcing that the Committee •

was ready to proceed to business, Capt. Alfred Day offered interference from the politicians. Hence, it
the following resolution:

_ is not a machine made ticket—but the directResolved, That this Committee do hereby rescind its offs pring of the people's will that declaredaction at Philadelphia on the 2d of July, and at Cresson
on the 9th of August last, and that we recommend to the itself in mass convention at the Cooper InstiDemocratic party of Pennsylvania to stand by the Elec- tote, 011 the 17th of September,—Doulastoral ticket made by the Democratic State Convention at g
Reading on the first of March, 1860. men—Bell men—Breckinridge men—men of

To which Mr. Isaac Leech offered the following amend. all parties, indeed, save sectional Republicansmeat :

—joining in the declaration. Now, if everWrmasea, It is the duty ofall Union-loving and conser-
vative citizens to unite in such manner, as will best pre. the voice of the people could be the voice ofvent the election of the sectional candidates, Lincoln and God—it seems to us it was the voice whichHamlin; and as it is believed that there are a majority of
voters in the State of Pennsylvania Whoare opposed to the found utterance there,—and the voice whichhostile and aggressive doctrines of the Republican party; now, in obedience to that utterance, 4recom-therefore, be it mends to all the citizens of the State of NewResolved, That the electoral ticket formed at Reading,
on thefi rst day of March last, be submitted to the voters York, who are opposed to the election ofof Pennsylvania for the votes of all conservative citizens Lincoln and Hamlin, and who are in favor ofopposed to the election of Lincoln, providedthat each Mee
tor will pledge himself in writing, sa lthin ten days from preserving the Union of these States, uponthis date, that in the event of his election as an elector, the basis of the Constitution,' a hearty andhe will cast his votefor President and Vice President in cordial suort of the ticket now submittedsuch a manneras the Reading Convention, reassembled pp
for such purpose on the 20th day of November, may direct, to their consideration."whether it be for Douglas and Johnson, Breck enrid ge and
Lane, or Bell and Everett. The Albany Argus, the leading DouglasResolved, That believing that there is a decided majority naner in the State, remarks as follows on theof the voters of this State hostile to sectionalism, and the • •
election of the sectional candidates, Lincoln and Hamlin, union movement :we call upon them to forego past differences, and to unite
as the conservative Union and Constitutional party in "The arrangements are complete, un-support of the ticket here presented. changeable and impregnable for the union ofResolved., That the place of any one declining to give
the required pledge may be filled with one who wilt give all the elements against Lincoln, and these
such pledge to the State Central Committee, who shall as- combined elements must and will triumph'amble at this place on October 23d, at 10 o'clock, A. M. over him. We have not been over sanguineMr. Carrigan offered the following amendment to the
amendment: hitherto ; but now we are confident. Tell theResolved, That a committee of five from this committee Democrats of New York that victory is theirs,be appointed to meet the committee of the same number,lately appointed from and by the State Committee of the an d nothing but their own apathy and negli-Constitutional Union party, of this State, to confer on the gence can forfeit it. Let them commence the'abject of a joint electoral ticket, the determination of battle to da. Let the local Committeessaid committee of five to be reported to theDemocratic y
State Committee for their acceptance or rejection. The bestir themselves ; let the Canvassers completeSthereof.ateCommittee to Assemble at the call of the Chairman their work ; let the stump speakers spreadt

Upon a votebeing had both the amendments were lost, through every School district in the State.—and the question recurrin g upon the original motion, it No such effort will be in vain. Let no indi-was adopted withscarcely a dissenting voice. vidual Democrat think his personal exertionsOn motion the Committee then adjourned.
are wasted, for they will be seconded in every
neighborhood and wherever the Democratic
organization reaches.

We have never thought that it was the will
of Heaven that such a candidate as Abraham
Lincoln with.his unpatriotic record, his dis-
honest nomination, his suicidal policy of
sectionalism, was to preside over these States.
In the darkness that hung over the future we
had that abiding faith to cheer us. Now we
see the way to the fulfilment of our hopes.—
He will be defeated, and by the people's
hand! The country will be saved from the
evil influences which have been gatheringabout this weak man, and threatened to make
him strong for evil. The hosts he heads will
be scattered ; and their machinations defeated
and brought to naught!

If there is any patriot—any conservative
citizen—above all, any Democrat who thinks
to stand in the way of the movement, let him
beware. As sure as he takes that fatal step,
he will be trampled under the feet of the
advancing masses—under the feet of the
victorious army of Democracy."

THE GREAT DEFEAT I
The result of the recent elections in Penn-

sylvania, Ohio and Indiana is disastrous
intelligence to the lovers of the Union every-
where. The Republicans have! swept all
before them, and the only hope left is in the
great State of New York. She can defeat
LINCOLN, if she will.

In Pennsylvania—without giving details
at the present time in the absence of the
official returns—the Republican majority for
Governor will probably not fall short of 30,-
000 ; but we have gained two members of
Congress.

In Ohio, the Republican majority is also
very large on the State ticket; but we have
gained three or four members of Congress.

In Indiana, the Republican majority is set
down at from 15 to 20,000. The Congres-
sional,delegation will remain unchanged.

Nothing could stem the mad current of
Republicanism which has been running riot
over the North for the last year or two ; but
it has now done its worst, and the reaction
will speedily come. The Democracy have
been temporarily borne down, but they are
not conquered. The day of retribution is
near at hand.

4, STRAWS SHOW I" &c
In an editorial article in the Philadelphia

Press of Saturday last, we find the following
sentence:

" The Republican party have just achieved
a magnificent triumph, and in the joy with
which they hail this triumph THEY HAVE
THE SYMPATHY OF THOUSANDS OFHONEST DEMOCRATS."

And in the same article, speaking of the
contested election case of WILLIAM E. LEHMAN,
who it is said has been defrauded out of his
certificate of election to Congress, from the
First District, the, editor in appealing to the
Republicans to give Mr. L. the seat, says :

" They [the Republicans] cannot afford to
stain their victory with fraud. They cannot
afford to assist in striking down, by the basest
&gents, the men who have stood in the forefront in opposition to Mr. BUCHANAN and his
administration, AND TO WHOM, IN A
LARGE DEGREE, THEY ARRINDEBTED
FOR THE RESULT OVER WHICH THEY
ARE NOW EXULTING."

UNION IN NEW YORK
We are not without hope that the disastrous

defeat we have sustained in Pennsylvania will
work to our advantage in New York. The
danger that will inevitably result to the Union
from the triumph of Black Republicanism in
the Presidential contest, has alarmed the con-
servative masses of the Empire State, and the
union of all the opponents of LINCOLN upon
one electoral ticket, which has been accom-
plished, has inspired the Democracy there
with new courage and zeal. An immense
meeting was held in the City of New York
on Wednesday evening last. It was composed
of Douglas men, Breckinridge men, and Bell
men—all united heart and hand in the glori,
one work of saving the State and the Union
from the hands of the spoilers. The meeting
was addressed by Hon. WILLIAM L. YANCEY,
of Alabama. It is predicted that the city
will give the union electoral ticket a majority
of not lees than 40,000.

Comment on the above is unnecessary. We
have emphasized those portions; to which we
specially invite public attention, and leave
our intelligent readers to form their own con•
elusions as to WHO are the " thousands of
honest Democrats" that sympathise in the
Republican triumph ; and also WHO are the
men to whom, in a large degree, the "Repub-
licans are indebted for the triumph over
which they are now exulting."

PREPARE FOR NOVEMBER

After speaking of the flattering prospects
for the union ticket in the city, the Albany
Angus says : •

But three weeks remain until the Presi-
dential election, and we trust our Democratic
friends throughout the county will see the
necessity of at once re-organizing in the
several districts, so as to poll the• full vote of
the party against LiNcotn. The election last
week was fought under many disadvantages.
The Democracy, owing to the unfortunate
difficulty about Presidential candidates, was
not, and could not be, thoroughly organized.
The Chairman of the County Committee, Mr.
Prim:, did everything in his power to marshal
the party, but failed to succeed to the extent
desired. This should not be the case again,
and there is yet time enough to make ample
preparations for the decisive battle. Our
friends must not be discouraged. The Demo-
craticparty has seen several dark days before,
but a clear sky and a bright sun always suc-
ceeded, and that right speedily. General
Washington and his army lost many battles ;

but they never surrendered, and came off
victorious at last. Let us imitate the example
of our Revolutionary sires. Let us fall back,
pick our flints, and meet the enemy once
more,'.vvith our colors flying, on the 6th of
November. We may be beaten again, but we
dare not surrender. The men who voted fn.
HENRY D. FOSTER on Tuesday last, will all
oast their votes against Lurcour. Let them
close up their ranks at once and prepare to as-
sault the common enemy.

The same feeling extends to Kings, Queens,
Suffolk, Westchester, Putnam, Rockland,
Richmond and Sullivan. The friends of the
Union and the Constitution, hitherto divided,
are embracing the arrangement of a single
ticket with intense satisfaction, and rushingto its support with an unanimity which willsweep everything before it, and send the
Electoral and State tickets up the Hudson
witirmajorities never before approached, and
which will settle the result in the State.
Orange, Ulster, Green, Dutohess, Columbia,
Rensselaer and Albany will roll on and roll
up the grand swelling numbers. Our friendsin Northern, Western and Southern New
York will only have to hold their own to
render the victory certain. But they will do
much more than that—they will show hand-
some gains, and earn their fall share in thebrilliant triumph. The Northern and Western
counties gave reliable promise of a largely
increased Democratic) vote, before this union
of all the friends of nationality on a common
ticket. They will now take new courage andput forth new efforts, and vie with their
brethren in the East in this great struggle.Under the present state of things, victory is
clearly within our reach. We have but to
put forth our strength and grasp it.

BAL TIDIORE ELECTION.
The municipal election in Baltimore, on

Wednesday last, resulted in the total defeat
of the Ainerican party—the Reform party
having elected the Mayor and every Council.
man in the City.. Mr. BROWN, the Reform
candidate for Mayor, is elected by 8,196
majority. This overwhelming defeat com•
pletely annihilates the " Plug Uglies," who
have held the sway in that city for the last
five or six years, and peace and good order
will now take the place of lawlessness and
disorder.

THE PRINCE OF WALES
This young gentleman—the future King of

England, if he outlives his mother—after
visiting Washington City, the Tomb of Wash-
ington at Mount Vernon, and other attractions
in the South, wended his way to Baltimore,
and from. thence to Philadelphia, where he
arrived on Tuesday evening. He remained
there until Thursday, and then left for New
York, where he still was at the last accounts.
Everywhere he met with those courtesies and
marks of respect due to his eminent position,
and we suppose will leave our shores with a
better knowledge and a higher opiniodof our
institutions than he' had before leaving
England.

kir The °lliad returns show a total vote
of over 20,000in this county—the largest ever
polled. :

VITT AND O.OI:O3PrY MPPA.
THE OFFICIAL RESULT OF THE CITY

official result of the city is given below. Itwill
for future reference: -

CANDIDATES.
Republicans in •

eruct CAM.
Independent Ticket

in Roman.

aOOO, or.
Azalisw G. Gurrnr... .....

Heusi D. Foster._ .
• Congreu.

Ilwuzus Strviaga.
Mate Sesartars.

Jona A. Huarrean
...........

dumbly.
JOSXPH HOOD
!dictum,
JOHN H. .............

D. H. Lethe
&mud Lindsay. -----
John O. Walton._

Shenif:
S. W. P. Bon,
Henry S. Shenek
Ohriettaa Shims- -

..

• Prothanotary.
Par= Manus
Gerarclns Clarkson

Register.
Gronos 0. ll.Awsnons.
John Martin

Recorder.
Ozone' WHIIBON
Rhea H. Rhodes

Clerk Quarter Seariona
Him Blume
Col. David Hauck

Clerk Orphans' Court.
Saxon M. MYERS
Mahe Geiger

_ Cbunty Cbmmiuimer.
Touts Doran:
William Spencer •

Directors of Poor.Wmusse S. Hearne
Assaanast IL
ISRAEL ZARTIPLN, 1year.......
Jacob M. Frantz
Henry Shreiner
John Eshleman, 1 year........

Prison Inspectors.
JOSEPH B. BRUBAKER
P. W. HOUSEKEEPER
JacobE. Grose
Samuel Blank

356
358
347
67 1
572'
577

Coroner.
Demi, Be.Laza
John Hamilton.

Auditor.
Ni'n.t.ux Vox Name.
Benjamin F. Lutz....

THE DEMOCRACY OF DRUMORE.—The true-
hearted Democracy of Drumore townihip, nothingdaunted
by the defeat of Tuesday, had a largo and enthusiasticmeeting at the "Unicorn Hotel." (Alexander Holton's) onSaturday last. A beautiful hickory pole, one hundredfeet high, (thegift of that gallant old Democrat, Mr. JohnHastings,) was raised, after which the meeting was called
to_order by Mr. Sanders McCullough,and thefollowing
officers were appointed :

•President—John Hastings.
Vice Presidents—William W. Steele, James Barnes JohnB. Jordan, Alexander Linton. Alexander Holton, Clark

Phillips, Nicholas Gillespie, Thomas llloderwell, SandersMcCullough, Daniel Swift.
•Secretaries—D. R. Hilton, Thomas Holton.
The meeting woe then addressed by Messrs. Frederick S.Pyfer, Simon P..Eby and Alfred Sanderson, of Lancaster,

and J. F. Swift, of Fulton twp.
The right spirit prevails among the Democrats of Drn-more, and they are determined to do their part towards

rescuing Pennsylvania from the dark abyss of Abolitionisminto which she has been plunged.

THE DRUMORE LYCEUM.—This association,
composed of a large number of the most respectable and
intelligent citizens of Drumore township, meets regularlyevery Monday evening. The subject for discussion at the
last meeting was "The Political Questions of the day,"
which were ably debated by Messrs. G. R. Hastings and
Sanders McCullough In the affirmative, and J. D. Watson
and Thomas Collins in the negative. The Lyceum is in-
tended more for the intellectual improvement of the
younger portion of that community, and we wish it every
possible degree of prosperity.

CORNER STONE LOVING. —The corner stone
of the "Herman Evangelical Lutheran Church on Chestnut
Hill," near Silver Spring, in West Hemptleid township,
will be laid on Sunday, the 21st day of October, in the
afternoon at 2 o'clock: Several clergymen of the Lutheran
denomination will officia:e. Services will be conducted in
the German and English languages.

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE AT MANHEIM.--Four
barns, together with a number of other out-buildings,
belonging to Messrs Philip Arndt, Joseph Miller, DavidFisher and Nathan Worley, of Manheim Borough, were
destroyed by fire on last night week. Mr. Arridt's barnwas fired first, and the others caught fire from it. The lose
is sot down at $5,000, which is nearly all covered by insur-ance. The origin of the fire is unknown, but is supposed
to have been the work ofan incendiary. The heavens werebrilliantly illuminated, causing a, general supposition in
the city that we were having a grind display of the North-
ern lights.

RE-APPEARED.—SeveraI weeks ago we pub-
lished an account of the mysterious disappearance of Mr.
Campbell, receiving and shipping clerk at the Iron Worksof David Reeves 14 Son, of Safe Harbor, and who was sup-
posed to have been drowned. It will be recollected thatMr. Campbell went to the creek- in the evening with the
avowed intention of taking a bath. He was alone at the
time, and. as his clothing was found on the banks of a
stream the next morning it was.the prevailing opinion
thathe had been drowned. For several days after hie dis-appearance, the stream had been dragged, but the body of
the supposed drowned man could not be discovered. He
was given up as lost, and the affair created considerable
talk in the neighborhood. Imagine the surprise of the
citizens of Safe Harbor, on Saturday week, in learning that
Mr. Campbell had re-appeared at his home, alive and as
"well as could be expected." Where he had been all the
time no one knows, and he himself can give no reliable
account of his whereabouts, nor the reasons for his mys-
terious departure.

DEATH OF FREDERICK COOPER.TLIC notice
of the death of Frederick Cooper, the well-known and pop-ular landlord of the Red Lion Hotel, of this city, will nodoubt take many of our readers by surprise, as up to Tues-
day morning last Mr. Cooper was in hie usual good health.He was in the habit of bathing every morning, and between
8 and 9 o'clock, while in the bath, he was struck with anupopletio fit, and after lingering until 4 o'clock In the
afternoon ceased to breathe. Mr. Cooper bad been thelandlord of the Red Lion Hotel for many years, and wasmuch esteemed for his affability and kindness of heart
Illsage was forty-five years. The funeral took place onFriday afternoon, and was attended by a large concourse
of people from the city and county.

SUDDEN DEATH. —On Tuesday afternoon ayoung min named Emanuel Eshleman, while on his way
tothe polls in the S. E. Ward to vote, went into Snyder's
Hotel, corner of East King and Lime streets, where he satupon a chair with the Intention of resting himself. Hehad scarcely taken his seat, whenhe threw up his arms,
gasped several times and was a corpse. He died of diseaaeof the heart.

A ROYAL VISIT TO JUDGE VONDERSIIITH.—
Among other places of interest visited by the Prince ofWales whilst in Philadelphia last week was the EasternPenitentiary. The visit is thus described by a rbporter :

"The Prince was the 9390th person who has visited theinstitution since January Ist, 1860, and no sooner had be
placed his signature on record than the book was besiegedby ladies, all anxious to see what a •love of a penman' he
wee.

"The autographic business having been completed, thePrince walked through another corridor, still in conversa-tion with the Warden and members of his party. He in-quired whether there were not some noted criminals, whose
misdemeanors consisted in violation of the civil law andwas referred to Judge Vonderemith. A brief sketch of thehistory of this unfortunate man induced the Prince toexpress a wish to see him, and, the cell being opened, beentered and conversed for a few moments, on ordinarytopics, with the Judge.

'The prisoner, a stout, robust man, was attired In atight-,fitting,blue woolen jacket, and seemed perfectly atease in the presence of his visitors. It was a strange con-trast. The expectant heir to a throne stood side. by sidewith a defaulting criminal within the four walls of a cell.Through the window came the hot rays of the afternoonsun, playing fantastic freaks upon the hard floor. Whatit seemed to the two men none may know. Nevermorebeneath those same rays would the one emerge to theworld a free, honest man, while the other they might lightto glory, conquest,and the happy wishes of an intelligentpeople.
"The whole time spent at the Pastern Penitentiary didnot exceed half an hour, and the party, with thanks forthe attentions which had been shown, were escorted totheir barouchea and driven once more Into the streets ofour great city."

LOCAL POSTAL ARRANGEMENTS.—The follow-ing postal arrangements have been made for this countyby the Postmaster General: A new office is established at
Leaman Place, and Henry Leaman appointed Postmaster.Appointments—Henry B. Germon, Postmaster at Oregon,vice Martin S. Heiser, resigned. Joseph Swift, Jr., Post-master at Fulton House, vice Harvey Swift, resigned.

ANOTHER PATENT.—Mr. Bernard O'Bryan,
of Marietta, this county, has received Letters Patent foran Improved Ore Cleaner and 'Washer, having decided ad-vantages. It is a double cone cylinder, formed of solid castiron plates, fitted and bolted closely together, havingan.gular shaped pine and projections in spiral form on the
inside, east solid with the plate, to thoroughly stir andagitate the ore. In the fruetrum are coat iron shovels
which conduct the ore to ehovele•of a larger size, and of apeculiar shape, and which discharged the ore well washedand cleaned. The lettere patent were procured by Col. J.Y. Roigart, of this city, who will be pleased to exhibit theoperation and advantages of Mr.O'Bryan'e invention tothe Iron Masters of this county.

GEN. SAM HOUSTON ON TUE TERRITORIES.—The Houston Telegraph publishes the fol-
lowing letter from Gen. HOUSTON on the sub-
ject of slavery in the Territories:

AUSTIN, Texas, Aug. 20, 1860.Dear Sr—Your letter of the 12th has this
moment reached me. Replying, I would saythat Congress has no power over the subjectof slavery. The territories are but the crea-tures of Congress, and Congress, having nopower to legislate upon the subject of slavery,it cannot invest the territories with that whichit does not possess. A territory can exerciseno power whatever in relation to slavery. AState only has thepower to establish or abolishit. This is the true. Democratic creed, as Iunderstand it, on the subject. A territory inconvention preparatory to becoming a State,can, •by their constitution, say whether theywill or will not have slavery. This is thewhole sum of the matter.

Very truly, yours,
SAM HOUSTON

CONSIILS APPOINTED
The President has appointed J. J. Sprenger,

of this city, consul to Venice, vice Sar-
miento, resigned ; John A. Parker, of Vir-
ginia, consul to Honolulu, vice Buel, declined;
Charles Richmond, of Michigan, consul to
Lahaina, vice Chandler, recalled, and Wm.
C. Burchard, of New York, consul to Coma-
yagua and Legucigalpa; in Honduras.

THEEDITORS, BOOK TABLE
THE FAMILY CMCLE.—This is the title of a nowmonthly periodical, recently started in New York, byPaul Reynolds, at srper annum. It is an excellent pub:-Mitten, handsomely printed, and is devoted to FamilyReading and Feminine Accomplishments—to Literature,Art, Music, Fashion, and.Domestic Economy. The Oct*.her number is embellished withone of the most beautifulFashion Plates we have ever seen, and of itself is worththe price of the number.
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DRIATIeOP'REMBRANDT PEALS.

AMALGAMATION WITH-NEGROES

For The Latelligencer.

THE HOMESTEAD BILL

NEGRO EQUALITY.—We are informed byreliable persons that the vote of Mr. EdwardMaginn, a reipeetable citizen ofAllegheny,
residing in the Fourth ward, was challenged
at the polls when he offered to deposit it, by a
colored man, and Mr. M., being a foreigner,
was obliged to show his naturalization papers
before he was permitted to vote, This is
carrying the Republican doctrine of negroequality intopractice ina manner which must
disgust all sensible white men, of whateverparty.--Pittaburg Post.

Rembrandt Peale, one of the most noted of
American painters, died in Philadelphia, on
Thursday week, of an affection of the heart.
He- was born on the 22d of February, 1778.The.Philadelphia Bulletin in a sketch of the
deceased, says:

-
Mr. Peale was a born artist, having been

one of the sons of Charles Wilson Peale, the
founder of the old Philadelphia Museum, andhimself a distinguished painter. - His birth
took Place while his father was in Washing—-
ton's camp at Valley Forge. After the war
of the Revolution, and while Washingtonwas a resident of Philadelphia, CharlesWilson Peale painted several portraits of

Young Rembrandt used to pass muchof his time in:the studio, and in 1786; whenthe best portrait was painted, he stood at theback of his father's chair, watching theoperation. In 1795, when he was but seven—-
teen years of age, he had himself become agood painter, and Washington then honoredhim with three sittings of three hours each.The young artist, who was naturally' timidand nervous in such a presence and at such a
a work, got his father to commence a portraitat the same time and to keep the General in
conversation while the work went on. The
study of Washington's bead then painted byRembrandt Peale was long kept by him, andit served as the basis of the great portrait of
him which he afterwards painted, which was
pronounced by contemporaries of Washington
thb best likeness ever taken of him, which
was exhibited to admiring orowds. in Europe
and the United States, and which in 1832 was
purchased for two thousand dollars by the
federal government, to be hung in the United
States Senate Chamber. Among the treasures
left by Mr. Peale are the original letters
bearing testimony to the fidelity of this por—-
trait, from Judges Marshall, Washington,
Peters, Tilghman, Cranch, Charles Carroll of
Carrollton, Bishop White, and numerous
others friends and associates of Washington.

The long life of Rembrandt Peale has not
been marked by many stirring events. Art,letters, and genial society occupied his time,
and it passed on serenely and happily, amid
loving kindred and friends. His early asso—-
ciation with Washington made him always a
devoted lover of his character, and during the
latter part of his life, he gave much attention
to the study of the various authentic portraits
of him that exist. The results of this study
have been given to the public in the shape of
a lecture, which was repeatedly delivered
before intelligent and cultivated audiences in
this city, in New York, and elsewhere.

Mr. Peale, besides being a good artist, was
a gentleman of elegant tastes in other res—-
pects. He was always a reader, an especial
lover of English poetry, and an occasional
writer of graceful and musical verses. In
1839, he published a small volume, called
"The Portfolio of an Artist." consisting of
brief selections from the writings of eminent
authors, chiefly referring to .LEsthetics. In—-
tersporsed among these are several poems
from his own pen, all showing fine taste and
delicate fancy.

ONE OF NAPOLEON'S OLD SOLDIERS MUR—-
DERED FOR HIS MONEY.—The bodies of an old
man named George Hauk and his wife, resi—-
ding near Marin, Ind., were, a few mornings
ago, found amid the ruins of their dwelling,
which had been consumed during the night.
The Shelbyville Banner says :

An inquest over the remains of the bodies
revealed the horrible fact that the old people
were the victims of a most diabolical and cold
blooded murder. The old man was totally
consumed, but the upper part of the body of
his wife was covered under a large quantity
of bricks from the chimney, which protected
that portion of her...body from the fire. Her
throat was found to be cut, her chest cloven
open in two places with a sharp instrument,-
andher skull broken in. An axe and hatchet,
with the handles burned off, were found near
the bodies, and there wore evidences of a
severe struggle. They :were known to'he in
possession of a considerable sum of money, all
of which the assassins secured, except about
$355 which was concealed among the wheat
in the loft, in a tin coffeepot, and which
remained covered up and was preserved.
The perpetrators were doubtless aware that
these people had money, and after securing it
set the house on fire to destroy the evidences
of the foul and atrocious deed. Mr. Hauk
was a German by birth, served seven years in
Bonaparte's army, was in Spa;... under Mar—-
shal Ney, fought battles in Italy, and tra—-
versed the whole continent of Europe to
Moscow as an infantry soldier. lie was
about 70 years of age, and his wife but a few
years younger.

The Republican torch procession last night
was a brilliant affair. Among the torch
bearers were the white Wide-Awakes of Ward
11, Commander C. 0. Rodgers, numbering
123, and the colored Wide-Awakes of Ward 6,

Commander Smith, numbering 100. The two
bodies marched to Chelsea to ratify the Repub-
lican nominations. This is consistent with
the professions of the party, and very incon-
sistent with the course of Mr. Abraham Lin.
coin, who acquiesces in a law which would
exclude every ono of the colored Wide-Awakes
from the witness box in Illinois, if a white
Wide-Awake were a party.

Wa learn that there was some wincing
among the less advanced Republicans, until
reminded by Mr. Slack that the four hundred
colored votes, which were good fur Mr.
Burlingame, might be periled by any symp•
toms ofmutiny in the ranks of the white and
colored Wide Awake army.

The dignity of history does not forbid us
to record that the colored Wide Awakes
looked quite as well as their white brethren,
and that they bore themselves through our
streets quite as well. Indeed, the African
race have a peculiar taste for parade, cere-
monial, processions, and fuss and feathers
generally, in which it is highly proper they
should be encouraged.—Boston Courier,,

A REPUBLICAN DODGE—A FARM OFFERED TO EV-
ERY MAN 'WHO VOTES THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
There appears to be no end to the tricks and schemes towhich the Republicans resort in order to Induce men to

vote their ticket. Some of their leaders come out openly,
and avow the true Issues of their creed as enunciated bySeward and Lincoln,—the "higher law," and the 'irrepress-
ible conflict,"—whilst others deem it best in certain local-ities, and especially among a certain class of people, to
conceal these extreme Abolition doctrines, and institute
creeds Involving an appall to the avaricious passions and
propensities of men, to irduce them, nut of motives of self
interest, to become patriots. A patriotism which recognizesself interest as the first law of nature, and a care for No.l
as the natural language of its operations, appears to be
their highest point ofaspiration.

They will direct attention to the Administration plun-
dering the public treasury, as they say, in its constitutional
duty of expending the public money appropriated by a
Republican Congress, to meet the cost of sustaining the
vast details of the Government, whilst they gotbehind thescenes, and in utopian schemes, for electioneering put.
poses, raise smelling committees, whose operationsamount
to hundreds of thousands of dollars, of the very fund they
pretend to be so careful of; and originate homestead bills,
by which a fund of vast magnitude is assailed and squan-
dered.

Ourpublic wealth consiste of two distinct funded treas•
tires. The one the actual revenue of the country, and the
other the public lands, amounting to over a thousand mil-
lions of acres. The ono le a fond created by taxation, the
other a fund acquired by accession of territory. The one
Is a revenue, the other a coerce of revenue; and bath aresubject to the protection of the same constitutional laws.
The Supreme Courtof the land has decided this point, andtherefore Congress has no more right to give away the
public lands than it has togive away the public money.

Bat the Republicans in their electioneering schemes
premise their voters a farm. The Homestead Bill is to be
passed by a Republican Congress, and Old Abe is to signthe bill; and then those millions of broad acres are to bebestowed to the States and to individuals, robbing the
country of a source of revenue which will soon beworth ten millions of dollars annually, and which to now
worth four millions.

This revenue observe comes into the public treasury
without subjecting a single person to a particleof embar-rassment. No taxation, no exhorbitant charges. At the
low price of $1,25 per acre, any man can get his farm who
is willing to brave the dangers of a frontier life.

Now mark the position of these men. They make, what
they style the extravagance of the last two Democratic
Administrations, a strong point with which to gull the
people. And yet, in their endeavors to establish this
point,and to embarrass as much as possible the Adminis-
tration in the onerousduty of carrying on the operations
of the government, they squander in one session of Con-
gress half as much money as they appropriate for its nee,
in their fruitless endeavors tosearch for points upon whichthey can raise some political capital, in order tomake asses
of themselves.

It is not enough that they thus, in an indirect and
covert way, use the public money for the purpose of pro-moting their chances to get the government into theirhands, but, they actually promise to deal out -to Tom,Dick and 'Larry, all the land now within the public do-main; A farm away out beyond the Rocky Mountains,
where the poor man must go and brave the perils of the
wild forest, Is offered; and then provision is to be made
at home, In the peaceful settled States to enfranchise the
negro, and in order to raise him in the scale. of being,give him the position now occupied by thehonest, Indus-trione mechanic, or laboring white man. L. S.

THE itNIGIGiIIIC 3i AHEAD-.
Massachusetts, must be the very Paradise

of negroes. They are there esteemed a little
better than whits. men. In other States, " a
white man is, its good as a nigger, if he be—-
haves well ;" but this isnot the ease in Massa-
chusetts. • The politicians who control that
State seem to believe that the Declaration of
Independence and the U. S. Constitution were
formed mainly for the benefit of negroes ; and
it is therefore very natural that they -should
labor to place the- Ingo_ a little above the
'white man, socially and .politically. They
are making fine progress in this direction.
They elect him"adelegate to their conventions,
and in their political demonstrations he occu-
pies the post of honor ; and we shall doubtless
soon see them nominating him for Governor.
Indeed, it seems as if the day was at hand
when it will be a great disadvantage, there at
least, to be a_lx bite-man—when that fact will
be sufficient to ensure his defeat when seeking
nominations for office. Theblack republicans
of both colors had a great "Wide Awake
Torch light Demonstration " in Chelsea, last
week, in which some.lsoQ persons in uniform
appeared in the . procession. Among the
"companies was the " Attuoks Wide Awakes,"
composed of negroes; nutnbering over a hull-,
dred. These negroes had the post of honor,
immediately preceding the carnage contain—-
ing the black republican candidate for Gov—-
ernor, Mr. Andrew I Through the whole
route of about five miles, Mr. Andrewfollowed
his black guard and shared with them the
cheers and other tokens of honor which were
showered upon them by the admiring crowds
ofpolitical friends who lined the streets. Itis stated that this negro company was the
greatest attraction of the occasion, and borethemselves as the heroes of the hour. What
a gratifying sight that must have been to theblack republican nabobs of Boston, to see
their candidate for Governor thus surrender
himself to the escort of a bandoffilthy negroes.
How pleasing it must have been to the white
men in that long procession to be thus com—-
pelled to " play second fiddle" to their negro
allies. But it was a forcible illustration of
the adage that " politics make strange bed-
fellows.' For political effect, their leaders
have willed that they shall thus politically
bed and board with negroes, and as long as
they adhere to those unprincipled leaders, it
is but right for them to thus fellowship the
" nigger, and it is but right and proper for
them to allow the negroes, the post of honor
in political demonstrations designed to pro—-
mote a cause of which one chief object seems
to be to give the negro the supremacy over
the white man.—N. H. Patriot.

SPAIN AND MEXICO.—The information re-
ceived from Havana via New Orleans, leaves
little doubt that Spain meditates a war upon
Mexico. An expedition of 20,000 men is said
to be fitting out, destined for Mexico ; and the
fact that the Governor General of Cuba, on
the 14th inst., caused to be published officially
the laws of the last Cortes ordering the enlist
ment of 25,000 new recruits for the Spanish
army, gives additional plausibility to this
statement. An intention of this sort has been
repeatedly betrayed by the Spanish govern—-
ment within the last few years, and it would
seem that now, with the Morocco war eon.eluded, and no other emploYment offering for
her naval and military forces, she has resolved
upon acquiring fresh glories on this side ofthe Atlantic. The ostensible cause of quarrel
is the capture of the barque Maria Concepcion,
which formed a part of the celebrated "Marin
Expedition," from Havana, superadded to the
old grievance, consisting of the slaughter of
several Spanish subjects at Cuernavaca.

The interposition of Spain at the present
juncture in Mexican affairs, may suffice to
save the Miramon governmentfrom extinction,
though at last accounts the Liberal force was
gathered around the capital in very large
numbers. The sending of Gen. Pacheco, by
Spain, as Minister to Mexico, and the recog
nition by that functionary of Miramon as the
legitimate ruler of the Republic, is a signifi-
cant prelude to the events which seem to be
approaching.—N. Y. Journal of Commerce.

MR. EVERETT ON DISUNION.—The following
paragraph, from Mr. Everett's letter of ac-
ceptance, presents the fallacy of coercive
measures to keep the Union together, in a
forcible manner. When the States are to be
kept together only by force, it will be quite
time for them to separate. Mr. Everett says:

The suggestion that the Union can be main•
tained by the numerical predominance and
military prowess of one section, exerted to
coerce the other into submission, is, in my
judgment, as self contradictory as it is
dangerous. It comes loaded with the death.
smell from fields wet with brothers' blood. If
the vital principle of all republican govern—-
ment "is the consent of the governed, much
more does a union of coequal sovereign States
require, as its basis, the harmony of its mem-
bers and their voluntary co operation in its
organic functions.

LATER FROM EUROPE
ST. Jowls, N. F., Oct. 10

The royal mail steamship Africa, from Liv.
erpool on the 29th, via Queenstown Oct. let,
has-been intercepted by the news yacht off
Cape Races

The steamships Bavaria and City of Man-
chester arrived out on the 29th, and the
America on the 30th.

The steamer Palestine took fire while lying
at her dock, but the flames were extinguished
with slight damage.

The Papal garrison at Ancona had capitu•
lated on Saturday, the 29th.

Gen. Lamorioiere was taken a prisoner of
war, together with the whole garrison.

Previous to the 'surrender of Ancona, the
Liverpool advices reported Italian affairs its
unchanged, though the Sardinians continued
to seige and bad taken another port.

A ministerial crisis had occurred at Naples
and the Ministry bed resigned.

SEVERE STORM IN THE SOUTH.—Another
fearful storm has occurred at the South,
involving considerable lose of life and great
damage to property. Like the one which
occurred only a few weeks since, it appears to
have extended along the whole Gulf coast.
At. New Orleans and vicinity, however, its
fury was most seriously felt, and the damage
resulting from it there is estimated at $150,-
000. The back portion of the city was entirely
submerged. Eleven miles of the Jackson
Railroad were washed away, together with a
large number of houses on the route. The
damage on the Mississippi.river was also very
heavy, a number of steamboats being blown
ashore and coal boats sunk.

FROM Mexico.—lmportant advices reach us
from Mexico, by way of New Orleans. The
report of the final condemnation and confisca
tion of the Spanish bark Maria Concpecion is
confirmed. The Spanish Commodore threat—-
ened to bombard the city in retaliation, and
would probably have put his threat in execu—-
tion, but Capt. Jarvis, of the American
squadron, interfered and condemned such a
course, and the whole Spanish squadron, with
the exception of one vessel, thereupon left for
Havana. The Liberals, meantime, had come
into possession of sundry sinews of war, with
which the demonstration against the Capital
was to be prosecuted with vigor. Degollado
had seized a conducta with $1,200,000, and
Doblado had effected aloan of $600,000. The
vanguard of the Liberal Amy had reached
Tacubaya.

WHAT SHALL WE DO FOR COFFEE ?-1"t
appears from statistics recently published
that the consumption of coffee is increasing
much more rapidly than the production. Last
year the total consumption of Europe and the
United States alone was 330,000 tons, whilst
the production of all countries was but 312,.
000 tons. The probable consumption of the
present year is estimated at 337,000 tons, and
the probable production at 274,000 ; and of
next year the foriner at 313,000 tons, the
latter at 245,000.

CoNNEcncuv.-The Breokinridge State Com•
mittee addressed a letter to the gentlemen
nominatedfor Electors on the Douglas ticket,
suggesting the importance of devising some
plan for a union of all the anti-Lincoln ele-
ments in the State. The gentlemen to whom
the communication was addressed declined to
entertain the proposition. So • Connecihrat
will be allowed to go for Lincoln.

To cure Dyspepsia, has long been a
" consummation devoutly to be wished " by
the Physician and the patient. The cures
effected by the Oxygenated Bitters, should
satisfy both classes, that under whichsoever
of its Protean forms this disease appears, it
readily sticaimbs to this remedy.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

AR- Safi' IthDiseases of the Blad-
der, Kidneys, Gravel, Dropsy, Aeakiesses, de., read the
advertisment In another colninqiiksaded "Helmbold'sGenuine Preparation." nor 28 ly 46 ,

niv-A minature wooden pagoda whichwe broughtfrom Bnrmab, having been broken, while onshipboard, we were veryanxioue to have it repaired, and
tried several worts of glue, but without success, till our at-tention was called to Spalding'sPrepared Glue, sold at SOPlatt street This we found to *newer the purpose.' The
Pagoda appears now tobe strongly cemented, and can beseen by callingat Meters ofthe American Baptist.—Preenfhc Ameriectw BaiNst, New York, Au g 2; 1859.

oct 9

air•Females I Females I i Female■ II t
Use that Safe, Pleasant Remedy known u

HEL.MBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU,
Forall Complaints Incident to the Sex.

No Family shonld be without it, and none will whenonce tried by them. _
Itis used by YOUNG and OLD, in the Decline or Changeof Life, and after and before Marriage, during and after

Confinement, to Strengthenthe Nerves, Restore Nature to
its Proper Channeland Invigorate the Brokendown Condi-
tution, from.-whatever Cause Originating.

USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS!Take
HDLRBOLD'S EXTRACT EUCLID'.Seaadyartlaement in another Mama.. Cut it out, andsend for it. • • Dep 4 2m 34

/lir Watches and Jewelry.
REMOVAL.GEORGE C. ALLEN, In business In Wall street, for thepastrwurn,rwo runs, has removed to No. 415 BROAD-WAY, one door below Canal street, where he has just

opened a new stock of WATCHES and JEWELRY of en-tirely new and beautithl styles; also, SILVER AND; PLA-TED WARE.
He is constantly receiving the latest styles of Watchesand Jewelry, by every Steamer direct from the manufac-turers in Europe.
Watches cleaned and repaired in the best manner bythefinest London and Geneva workmen.
GEORGE C. ALLEN, Importer of Watches and Jewelryand manufacturer of Jewelry, Watch Cases and SilverWare, Wholesale and Retail, 415 Broadway. one door below

Canal street, New York. [nov 30 ly 46

Baerhave ,s Rolland Bittars.--A medi—-
cine of long tried efficacy for purifying the blood, so essen.
tial for the foundation of good health, and for correcting
disorders of the stomach and bowels,—such as .

INDIGESTION HEADACHE,
HEART-BURN, LOSS OF APPETITE,
ACIDITY, BILLIOUS COMPLAINTS,WATER.BRASH, CRAMPS,
COSTIVENESS, COLIC,PILES, SUMMER COMPLAINT, &c...InNervous, Rheumatic and Neuralgic afflectiona it has

frequently been administered with marked success,
Two or three doses win convince the, afflicted of its Bain-tary effects—the -stomach will speedily regain its strength,

a healthy action of the liver. bowels and kidneys willrapidly take place;and renewed health be the quick result.oct 9 Im39

AW-To ConalicaptiveB.--The Adverttser,having been restored to health in a few weeks by a very
simple remedy, after having suffered several years with asevere lungaffection, and that dread disease, Consumption
—is anxious to make known to his fellow sufferers the
means of cure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the prescrip-
tion used (free of charge,) with the directions for preparing
and using the same, which they will find a BORE Cues FOR
CONsUMPTION, Amara, Ilsormareis, .4c. The only object ofthe advertiser in sending the Prescription is to benefit the
afflicted, and spread information which he conceives to be
invaluable, end he hopes every sufferer will try hisremedy,
as it will coat them nothing, and may prove a blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will please address
REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,

Wllliamsburgh,
Kings county, New York.Octl6 ly 40]

ika-Dr. Bronson's Blood Food.--The de-mand for this unrivalled Preparation is beyond tho possi-bility of a doubt, and its sale is becoming as large as that
of any other article now before the public. Tens of thous-ands of persons who were sufferers aro now seen daily
walking the streets ofall tho principal cities of the Union,
and by their influence spreading the fame of "Dr. Bron-son's Blood Food" throughout the civilized world. But
the trial of one bottle is more convincing thanall we couldsay in u whole newspaper column. It gives life, health,
and beauty to the sick, and restores, as if by magic, thosewho were supposed to be irrecoverably lost. We need only
say, try it.

We would also call the attention of Mothers to Da.EATON'S INFANTILE CORDIAL. This Is said to- ba superior
toany article of the kind now known. If your anxioushearts are painedby witnessing the entrainge of your little
ones, lose no time inprocuring a bottle. It Is an invaluablespecific for infants teething, softening their gunuy and
allaying all fever and irritation. By all means get the
Cordial, relieve thesufferings of yonr children, and enjoy
unbroken your own repose.—Advertiser Farmer, Bridge-
port, Ct.

.6E -See advertisement. [oct 9 lm 39

Oil- The Great. English Remedy ISIR JAMES CLARKE'S CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS,Prepared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. D.. Phy.
aids& Extraordinary to the Queen.This well known medicine is no imprsition, but a sure

and safe remedy for Female Difficulties and Obstructions,
from any cause whatever; and although a powerful rams.dy, it contains nothing hurtful to the constitution.

To 111ARDIED LADIES it is peculiarly suited It will, inashort time, bring on the monthlyperiod with regularity.
Inall cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in theBack and Limbs, Heaviness, Fatigue on slight exertion,Palpitation of the Heart, Lowness of Spirits Hysterics,Sick Headache, Whites, and all the painful diseases occa-

sioned by a disordered system, these effect a cure
when all other means have failed.

These Pills have never been known to fall where the
directions on the 2nd page of Pamphlet are well,observed.

Forfull particulars, get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N. and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any author-ised agent, will insurea bottle, containing over 60 pills,

by return mail.
KAUFFMAN & CO., Agents for Lancaster.
jury10

ow-Purify the Blood.
MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PHOENIX BITTERS.FREE FROM ALL MINERAL POISONS.In cases of Scrofula, Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptionsof theSkin; the operation of the Life Medicines le truly astonish-ing, often removing, in a few days, every vestige of theseloathsom diseases, by their purifying effects on the blood.

Bilious Fevers, Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles,and in short, most all diseases, soon yield to their cura-
tive properties. Nofamily should be without them, as bytheir timely use much suffering and expense may be saved.

Prepared by WILLIAM B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York,
and for sale by all Druggists. mnov 8 ly 43

467-Equality to All! Uniformity ofPrice I A new feature of Business: Every one his own Sales•
man. Jones & Co., of the Crescent One Price ClothingStore.602 Market street, above 6th, in addition to having the
largest, most varied and fashionable stock of Clothing inPhiladelphia, made expressly for retail sales, have consti-
tuted every one his own Salesman, by having marked infigures, on each article, the very lowest price it can be
sold for, so they cannot possibly vary—all must buy alike.The goods are all well sponged and piepared and great
pains taken withthemaking, so thatall can buy withthe
fullassurance of getting a good article at the very lowestprice.

Remember the Crescent,in Market, above 6th, No. 604
2,1 1 y-k TONES & CO.

MARRIAGES

On the 2d inst., by the Rev. J. J. Strine,rEfeary Eberly,of West Cocalico, to Susanna Lutz, of East Cocalico Twp.
On the 9th inst., by the same, Tobias Roger, of Mt. Joy,

to Elizabeth Niesley, of Londonderry Twp., Dauphin
County.

On the 9th inst., at the residence of the bride's parents,in West Donegal, by the Rev. A. H. Long, Ell Hoffman toFrances E. Lindemutb, all of this county.On the 7th inst., by Rev. D. Steck, C. W. Miss to Aman-da L.Kissinger, all of this City.
On the 10th inst., by Rev. W. H. Elliott, CharlesN.AmertoKate Flick, all of this City.
On the 14th lust by the Rev. J W. Hoffmeier, AlfredR. Wilson to Mrs. Harriet J. Stauffer, daughter of John

Emory, Esq., of Columbia.

DEATHS.
In this city, on the 10th inst., Miss Clementina S. Pool,

in the 21st year of her age.
On the 10th inst., Jane, wife of Benjamin Pennel, of this

city, aged es years.
OnTuesday last, Mrs. Mary Ann Wien, of this city, aged

76 years.
On the 9th Ind., in this city, Christian Myers, aged 80

years.
On Tuesday evening last, Frederick Cooper, of this city,

In the 48th year of his age.

THE MARKETS.
Lancaster WholesaleeGrain Market.

Corrected weekly by J. R. BITNER& Bao., Forwarding and
Conunisalon Merchants, North Queen street.

LANCASTER, October 15.
45.50

6.00
1.40
1.30

Flour, Superfine, bbl
Extra

White Wheat, 11 bushel
Red
Corn, old

new
Oats
Rye
Cloverseed
Whiskey, in hhda

" In bbls..

Philadelphia Market.
Pamenrcnne, Oct. 13.

The receipts of Flour cot/Enna light and the market isfirm ; sales at $5.76 for Superfine; $5 873/ for Extra, and
$0.62®7 for Fancy. Wheat Is In good demand; sales ofRed at $1.30®138, and White at $1.38 for inferior to $1.55for choice; 3,000 bus. Southern Yellow Corn sold at 730.Coffeeis firm but the sales aro confined to Rioat 141/ 2®150.,.4 months. Bacon is steady; mess pork $19.50®20, cashand short time. Whisky is in limited demand at 22X,@23 cents.

Baltimore Market.
BALTIMORE, Oct. 13.

•

Flour is steady. lloward and Ohio is held at $6.76; City
Billie at $5.50. Wheat is firm; sales of Red at $1.30@1.40;White at $1 40©1.65. Corn is steady at 70(4)72 els. for
White and Yellow. Provisions steady and unchanged.—
Coffee is active and firm at 1414@15 14 sta. Whisky is
dull at 22 cents.

NOTICE.-- Notice is hereby given thal
an Election will be held at Sprecher's Hotel, on

MONDAY, the 6th day of NOVEMBER next, by the stock-holders of the Lancaster and Ephrata Turnpike and Plank.
Road Company, for the purpose of electing one President,five Managers and one Treasurer to serve for the ensuing
year. Said election will be held between the hours of2 and4 o'clock in theafternoon of said day.

HENRY SHREINER,
Treasurer.oct 16 td 40]

ESTATE OF MARY JOHNS, LATE ITo
West Earltownship, Lancaster county, deceased.—The

undersigned Auditor appointed by the Orphans' Court of
said county, to distribute the balance of the estate of saiddeceased, in the hands of Samuel Johns Administrator,
to and among those legally entitled thereto, hereby gives
notice that he will attend for the duties of his appoint-
ment, at the Library Room, in the CourtHouse, at Lancas-
ter, on FRIDAY, the 9th day of NOVEMBER next, at 2
o'clock in the afternoon, where they msy attend if they
we proper. •

Lan., October 16,4t 401 IRMO
umao SALE.,-On SATURDAY, the_r 10thof NOVEMBER,IB6O, by virtueof an order of the

Orphans' Court of Lancaster co.,will be exposed to public
gale, at the public house ofGeoßobinson, In Hewitt:ledlle,
?Sortie township, the following Real Estate of Joseph Mo.
Glaughlin, deceased, late of klartic township, Lancaster
county, consisting of a Plantation or Tract of Land, con-
taining .16Y, ACRES, more or less. situate In Martin town.
ship, Lancaster county, oreehalf mile south of the village
of FlawMinnie, on the rM from Rawlins,llle to Peach
Bottom, adjoining lands of Samuel Martin, Herr& Landis
and othera. The improvements are a NEW TWO-
STORY BRICK DWELLING HOUSE, with Brick
Kitchen adjoining, NEW BANK BARN, with ill
elate roof, a good Stone Spring House over an ox.
eellent Spring of Water near the door of the Dwelling
House, Carriage • House, Smoke House and Hog Pen,
Orchard of ChoiceFruit, &c. About 3 Acres well set with
ChestnutTimber, the remainder under good fence, in con-
venient gelds, havingall been lately limed and in a good
elate of cultivation. •. . . .

far Person wishing to purchasewill be shown the same
by calling on Joseph.P. Hutton, residing on the premises,
or on the embscriber at . Liberty Square.

Bile tocommence at 1 o'clock. P. M.; onsaid clay, when
attendance will be given and terms made known by theundereigned Administrator, JACOBCABMAN.

oat 10 St 40


